
BECOME A LFC
JUDGE!

To thank all our members who came

over from the old site when we launched

www.LFCfights.com �83% as of today)

we’d like to say Thank You in the best

way we can think of: by giving you a

seat at our judges table at the next

event! Visit the site to enter a contest

where one lucky winner will be flown to

Las Vegas where they’ll be a guest

judge (best seat in the house!� Hotel is

also included. Past judges have included

UFC fighters, rap stars, boxing

promotors and now the most important

people of all - our fans!

View in browser

https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/preview/70600/emails/58952669447849533


BLAKE MONROE Several new prospects have been

making a strong case for themselves at

our Booty Camp developmental gym in

Topeka, KS. One who has especially
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caught our trainers eyes is Blake ‘The

Snake’ Monroe. Monroe hails from

Detroit where she parlayed a dance

career - she’s a former Miss Burlesque

United States - into a role on a local

wrestling show. Now she is looking

forward to a new challenge in LFC.

Learn more about her at

www.LFCfights.com

LFC GETS (even more)
SOCIAL

As our former webmaster wouldn’t give

back our social media we’ve launched

new IG, Twitter and TikTok. Make sure

you’re following the real LFC and not

some cheap knockoff! IG�

https://instagram.com/fights_l... Twitter:

https://twitter.com/lfc_fights TikTok:

https://www.tiktok.com/@lfcfig...

Meanwhile our FB and YouTube remain

the same and our YouTube channel now

has more than 360K subscribers with

thousands more signing up every week.

Thanks to everyone who follows our

social!

https://instagram.com/fights_lfc
https://twitter.com/lfc_fights
https://www.tiktok.com/@lfcfights


GET WET DEBUTS
THIS WEEK

The long wait is over. This Thursday the

first episode of our wild new talk show

Get Wet drops on our site. Billed as the

first talk show ever shot in a pool, our

sexy hosts Audrey and Teri interview

LFC fan favourites and celebrities alike.

The first episode gets very revealing as

LFC star Bella Rockafella sits down for

an interview in her Sling bikini. Sign up

now to see the debut. New episodes

drop every month and there are some

very exciting surprise guests.
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